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!(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 16.—Confronted with 

a heavy annual increase in the con
sumption of electrical power, the 
Hyldro Power Commission of Ontario 
has come to the conclusion that steam 
plants must be established in various 
parts of the province to take care of 
the situation until water powers, par
ticularly the proposed big St. Lawrence 
River scheme, can be developed. Sir 
Adam/ Beck, chairman of the provin
cial commission, said this to delegates 
to the meeting of the Hydro Municipa 
Association here yesterday.

Dealing with the threatened shortage 
of electric power, he quoted figures to 
show there had been an increase in the 
consumption of power within the last 
two years, amounting to 208,000 H. P. 
The connected load in 19)3 was 45,000 

This year it was «8,000 H. P. 
rears hence all available power 
SB utilized. .This fafct made it 

imperative that immediate action be 
taken for the utilization of all avail
able water power.

He favored the development of the 
St. Lawrence power, but said that it 
would take several years to accom
plish the task. In the meantime il 
would be necessary to supplement the 
present water powers with a number 
of well-located steam plants. One of 
these plants would be located in 
Toronto, as, owing to the immense 
progress that has been made in recent 
years, steam plants could be operated 
profitably by the utilization and ex
ploitation of the bv-ptoducts.

(United Press Cable)
Oels, Silesia, Nov. 16.—Friederich 

Wilhelm, former Crown Prince,of Ger
many, declared today he is abstaining 
from having anything tç do with the 
politics of his Fatherland.

In an interview granted the United 
Press his first authorized utterance 
since his return from, five years exile 
in Holland, the heir to the Hohcnzol- 
lcrn throne indicated that he was fol
lowing a policy of keeping “hands 
off" the turbulent political situation, 
with its monarchist and communist 
plots and counter-plots.

In opening the interview the former 
Crown Prince saidi “Please don’t ask 
me about politics; don’t presume for 
political utterances.” The next mo
ment, however, lie opened a lively fire 
of questions of his own about affairs 
of state throughout the world, asking 
them with all the enthusiasm of a 
new hungry reporter.
Asks About LJpjd George 

“How about the J

BRITISH UNITED PRESS 
CABLE.

s
(By CsnaHisn Press.)

London, Nov. 15—This is 
the last day of life for the pres
ent parliament.

British parliaments often pass 
out of existence uneventfully, 
hut this one ends its brief career 
aiaid events of far reaching im
portance. At least two of the 
speeches which are to accom
pany its demi 
have a great influence on future

. domestic happening.
‘ One of these is the labor mo- 

against the gov- 
H eminent, which J. Ramsaÿ Mac

donald, the opposition leader, 
is to make. The second is Pre
mier Baldwin’s reply in a de
tailed exposition of the govern
ment’s new protection policy.

Paris, Nov. 15.—Negotiations 
of the most secret character are 
proceeding between London and 
Paris on the evéntuality of a geo
graphical breakup of Germany.

Poring over maps, economic 
reports and diplomatic docu
ments, statesmen are attempting 
to visualize the effect on conti
nental politics which will result 
from an independent Rhineland 
state.

Miss R. M. Archibald, of Wolf- 
ville to Speak in St. John 

Next Week.

Young Son Fatally Hurt— 
Package Sent to House by 

Express.■ 'Jt -r
Fredericton, Noy. 16.—Better Meth

ods of Teaching English, was the sub
ject of an address by Miss Rosamond 
M. Archibald, M. A., of Wolfville, 
delivered last night before an audience 
which crowded the dty opera house 
to capacity.

Miss Archibald, who has charge of 
the English department in Acadia 
Seminary, Wolfville, ( visited Frederic
ton in the interests of Better English 
Campaign which is being planned for 
1924, her visit being made under the 
auspices ef the Women’s, Institute.

The campaign, Miss Archibald .ex
plain*, will include the mtire Do-, 
iplnion centering, however, in the Mar
itime Provinces. Already Prince Ed
ward Island, she said, has declared 
whole-hearted support for the cam
paign which will be instituted dur
ing the month of May, while in Nova 
Scotia preparatory work has practic
ally been completed. She said she 
hoped that New Brunswick would also 
fall into line with the proposals and 
plans which have been made.
Methods of Teaching

ÜI .VCorpus Christi, Texas, Nov. 16.-—A 
bomb yesterday blew to pieces J. A. 
Barnes, prominent real estate dealer, 
fatally injured his 12 year old son, 
«Irise, wrecked the Barnes home and 
shattered windows in residences for a 
block. Mrs. Barnes was injured by 
flying glass.

The bomb, contained in a small 
wooden trox, was sent by express from 
San Antonio. It was addressed to 
Mr. Barnes and marked “personal.”
The contents xvere listed as maga
zines.

The package arrived here Tuesday 
night and was delivered yesterday. 

Iteilish elections?’ -Tesse asked his mother for permission "•

to open it. It is believed the explo
sion occurred as he lifted the lid 
which was tightly nailed on.
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situation in hand. But now there is no d&order whatever In getting the 51U6 
night students to and from their classrooms, 
woman officers, Miss Vet celle Pilling» recetvin 
Policeman Ptahk G. Dedlc, who straightens

England, the British United 
Press learns, is arguing most de
terminedly against recognition 
of the Rhineland Republic. Lord 

-jCrewerBritish ambassador here, 
has just handed Premier Poin
care a lengthy note in which 
Britain deals with the judicial 
status of the Rhineland.

This document, it develops, is 
only one of a series of communi
cations that have passed be
tween London and Paris recent
ly, threshing out every ramifi
cation of the situation created by 
the projected Rhineland free 
state.

Here is one of the 
g instructions from 

out the tangles on a Loop comer.

young
Traffic

tion of

ership again?”
“I like his book,” he added. “After 

five years in Holland isolated from 
folk I have lost direct touch

the

my own
with the world” he said explaining 
bis lack of information. !
(Continued on page 2, column five)_____ PARALYTIC PLEADS 
3 SUDDEN , DEATHS SUIT FOR $100,000
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Labor Is Active

Other prominent members of the 
House have given notice of their in
tention to speak, but interest centred 
beforehand on the utterances of the 
protagonists of Labor and Conserva
tism.

Laborer on Stretcher in New 
York Court to Testify in 

His Case.

Two Are Dead from Shooting 
Near Niagara Falls, New 

• York. '
Miss Archibald told of the inspira

tional inauguration of her method of 
teaching English. Bom of the war 
the King’s English drill, which she 
used, has already been rewarded by 
the support and commendation of her 
pupils and their parents and she said 
has won widespread support through- 

Her method of

ASYLUM HOLDS FAST 
MAN WHO SHOT TEN

Everyone was eager to know whe
ther Mr. MacDonald would declare 
emphatically for a capital levy, mak
ing this the main plank of the Labor- 
Socialist platform, for it is widely be
lieved that the fortunes of the Labor- 
ltes will be deeply affected in the com
ing elections by their adherence to or 
repudiation of such a measure.

Apparently, however, there have 
been misgivings recently among the 
Labor leaders as to whether a levy on 
capital would gain or lose votes for 
the party, and now it is said the plank 
Is about to he dropped.

Philip Smowden, an influential man 
in the Labor ranks, lately asserted in 
a speech that the present time was 
less auspicious for advocating a levy 
than a while ago, and there have been 
other signs of its possible abandon
ment It la perhaps significant that the 
Daily Herald, the Labor newspaper, 
in its election news today, avoids the 
topic except In one article in which it 
is contended that a levy on capita! 
would be merely an emergency mea
sure to clear the war debt ,and that 
it was not intended ever to apply it 
again. Should the plank be abandoned 
as part of Labor's polity, it cannot be 
doubted that the Conservatives would 
lose a valuable argument against the 
Labor!te candidates both on the plat
form and at the polls.

New York, Nov. 15—A suit to re
cover $100,000 from the Nautical Dry 
Dock Repair Company, of Staten Is
land, for injuries received while in the 
employ of the company, was brought 
by Vincent Piscopo, a laborer, 44 years 
old, of Mariners’ Harbor, Staten Is
land, before Supreme Court Justice 
A spinal and a jury in the Richmond 
County Supreme Court.

Piscopo was brought into the court 
room on a stretcher, having been con- New York, Nov. 15—Contending that 
veyed from his home in an ambulance. Harold Severy, a prisoner in the Mat- 
His arms and legs have been paralyzed teawan Asylum for the Criminal In
for two years. He testified that, on sane, is too dangerous a person to be 
September 10, 1921, during his employ- j taken out of the institution, even in 
ment as a laborer by the Dry Dock charge of guards, officials of the asylum 
Company, he was ordered to clean lip failed to respond to a writ of habeas 
the boilers, he said, and was almost corpus. The writ was obtained in con- 
overcome with gas fumes. He was nection with the efforts of a Pough- 
taken home and the paralysis develop- keepsie attorney to have Severy re
ed In a few hours. leased from the institution. He was

After spending forty days in St. Vin- committed seven years ago. Severy 
cent’s Hospital on Staten Island, the was alleged to have shot ten persons 
paralyzed man said, he was taken to in Albany and Poughkeepsie with a 
Bellevue, where he remained for a year, sawed off rifle equipped with a sil- 
The doctors, he said, gave him no hope 
for recovery. Attorneys for the Dry 
Dock Company entered a general de
nial, saying there was no evidence of 

fumes in the boiler and that the 
paralysis was due to other causes.

Belgium Is Opposed.Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Nov. 15—Two 
deaths by shooting and the mysterious 
death of a third man, a Canadian, all 
in or near this city, were disclosed to
day. The police believe that the cases 
are not connected.

The victims are Charles Austara and 
Joseph Diera, both of this city, and 
J. McCarthy, of Queenstown, Ont. The 
letter’s body was discovered on a 
mountain road near Lewiston, north 
of here. He had met death under cir
cumstances which the authorities con
sidered mysterious and they refused 
information as to the cause until fur
ther Investigation could be conducted- 

Austara, 'a driver for a local baking 
was found dead in his de-

To complicate matters, it is hinted 
that Belgium, France’s long time ally, 
is opposing the republic along with 
England. Belgium is understood to 
fear that French influence will pre
dominate over the proposed Rhino 
state.

Diplomatic strokes and counter- 
strokes are being dealt, meanwhile, in 
continued negotiation over the fateful 
business 
geography.

out Nova Scotia» 
teaching English lies in thé drilling of 
correct English forms and usages sim
ilar in practice to the methods 
ploved in teaching the muliplication 
tables. Only one idea, the correct use 
of English, by constant drill and ap
plication in the correction of mistakes 
Is instilled into the minds of her pxj- 
pils. This, she pointed out, offers a 
contrast to the method of governing 
the use of ^English by a multitude of

Chancellor C. C. Jones of U. N. B. 
presided.

Too Dangerous to Send to Court 
is Authorities’ Claim; Writ 

is Ignored.
em-

of remaking European
BY WEBB MILLEh.
(British United Press.)

Paris, Nov. 15.—France regards ex
pulsion of the former Crown Prind 
from Germany as the first step neces
sary to keep the former Kaiser from 
seizing power in Germany and start
ing,a new war, it was. learr.ed today.

If Great Britain decides to do noth
ing, France will strongly consider tak
ing Independent military action, It 

said. Premier Poincare will first

company,
livery wagon In front of a customer’s 
store. Hls horse had also been shot. 
Police believe that revenge was the 
motive.

Diera’s body was discovered at day
break in his automobile on a country 
- iad, near Wheatfleld, east of here. De
tails of his death are being investigated, 
although no apparent reason for the 
shooting has been found.

Miss Archibald will give an address 
at the Imperial Theatre Friday after- 

November 23. Greek Generals Are
Sentenced To DieFORCES OF SUN YAT 

SEN PUT TO FLIGHTWire Briefs |l Athens, Nov. 15.—A court at Eleusis 
has sentenced to death Generals Leon- 
ardopoulos and Gargalides and Majors 
Avrambos and Nicolareas, leaders of 
the recent revolutionary movement.

Many other officèrs of high rank in
volved in the revolt were sentenced to 
imprisonment for life or for long 
terms.

encer.
Raymond Kieb, superintendent of 

the asylum, had a representative in 
court when the preliminary move to 
have Severy released came up before 
Judge Arnold in Poughkeepsie Satur
day. Because the whit had not been 
obeyed, attorneys for Severy asked 
that Kieb be punished for contempt. 
When he explained his reason for not 
producing the prisoner any thought of 
action against him was abandoned.

Severy was committed after two vic
tims of mysterious street shootings 
died. It was charged when he was ar
raigned for first degree murder that he 
carried his short, silent rifle up his 

va, Nov. 15.—The organizers of sleeve, with a string attached to the 
CTnational conference on transit I trigger. The defense showed that he 

and communication, opening here to-1 was insane. It was said that Severy, 
day, received a telegram from Foreign passing a pedestrian, would see his lips 
Minister Tchitcerin of Soviet Russia move, imagine vile things were said 
refusing an invitation to participate in about him and would accordingly tire 
the meeting. his concealed weapon.

The telegram declared that Soviet 
Russia believed any system evolved 
under the League of Nations, which 
was itself an instrument of the present 
great powers, would be used by them 

a tool to further their own inter-

was
try to sput the council of ambassa
dors to action, the tinted Press 
learned.San Diego, Nov- 15—Senator 

Alessandri, brother of the Presi
dent, and a prominent industrial
ist and agriculturist of Chile, is 
dead.

Routed by Northern Army, 
Which is Now Only 18 Miles 

From Canton.

$7,000 Worth of
Eels Are Shipped

■) gas
Bolls Issue Down.

Berlin, Nov. 15.—Clarification of the 
German project to withdraw Govern
ment support from the Ruhr and 
Rhineland boils the issue down to the 
fact that Berlin intends to throw up 
her hands, clear out of the troubled 

and force, France to be morally 
responsible for whatever happens.

The Government states that the 
withdrawal will be “only financial”— 
that doles to the district witt cease— 
and declares that the much talked of 
break with France and the «rapping 
of the Versailles treaty, are National
ist verbal fireworks.
Has Wider Scope,

It is learned, however, that the with
drawal will have wider scope. 
Government intends to halt intercourse 
with the French on the reparations 
question and will refuse coal and ctiicr 
deliveries.

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

RUSSIA KEEPS OUTWhitehall, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Three 
specially constructed vessels were to 
clear port here today bound for New 
> ork City from Quebec with one hun
dred thousand pounds of live eels 
aboard. The total value is more than 
$7,000.

Devices aboard the vessels permit 
the repeated intake and discharge of 
fresh water in order to keep alive and 
fresh the eels, which range In length 
from less than three to nearly six 
feet.

Canton, Nov. 15.—The troops of 
Gen. Chen Chinng Ming, commander 
of the northern army, have routed the 
forces. of Sun Yat Sen, the south 
China leader, and arc within 18 miles 
of Canton, according to official re
ports. Many civil .officials are fleeing.

Sun’s troops are occupying the 
heights northeast of the city, and he 
is hopeful of checking Gen. Chen with 
fresh forces. Sun says he will make a 
stand outside of Canton. There is no 
disorder in the city.

Rome, Nov. <15.—The Senate 
yesterday passed 'the new Italian 
electoral" law. The vote was 165 
to 4L The bill was passed at the 
last session of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—A de
cision by the U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals yesterday declared 
void a California law forbidding 
employers to exact pledges from 
employes not to join labor unions.

London, Nov. 15.—It is said that 
the Duchess of Atholl, wife of the 
Lord Chancellor, will stand as the 
Conservative candidate in a Scot
tish constituency in the coming 
election.

Oily Temporary Measure
The Conservatives themselves con

tend similarly that the tariff would 
be a temporary measure to meet spe
cial circumstances. Their newspaper» 
give the impression that whatever the 
fortunes of the party be in the future, 
its star is not In the ascendant at tha 
moment.

Just now, the Impending election ap
pears to be generally unpopular, while 
the difficulties the Conservatives are 
encountering in bringing Lord Birken
head and Austen Chamberlain back 
into the fold are dimming their pros
pects. . , .The Conservative newspapers today 
admit rumors that Mr. Chamberlain 
will be unable to join the Government 
because of difficulties over the tariff 
and that also the party will not have 
the services of Lord Birkenhead to its 
campaign.
Chamberlain to Follow

It is also admitted that the nego
tiations with Birkenhead have been 
broken definitely, while belief is ex
pressed that Chamberlain will follow 
his friend.

It is evident that the reunion of the 
Liberal forces has greatly strengthened 
the hopes of that party and its news- 

1 papers are confident and in high splr- 
its.

/ The date for the assembling of the 
I new parliament, when it is elected, is 

discussed In the proclamation dissolv
ing the present session. It will be fixed 
for pot Inter than Dec. 10, but it is 
thought the new House of Commons 
will hardly meet before January.

Refuses to Take Part in Inter
national Conference on 

Transit.
zone

Toronto, Nov. 15—The baro
meter remains high over both the 
western and eastern portions of the 
Continent while midway a trough of 
low pressure 
Superior southward to the Missis
sippi Valley. The Atlantic dis- 
burance appears to have passed^to 
the eastward of Bermuda. The 
weather continues fine throughout 
Canada.
Forecasts :—

~Genev 
the int

extends from Lake

Cousin of Late
King Edward Dies ThePope Pius Makes . T c

Plea For Union Japs Give U. S.
Big Lumber Order

Gmimden. Austria, Nov. 15—Ernest 
August Wilhelm, Duke of Brunswick- 
Luenenberg, and former Duke of Cum
berland in the British peerage, died 
yesterday. He suffered a stroke of 
apoplexy Tuesday on his estate here.

Ernest August Wilhelm was born in 
Hanover, Germany, in 1845, the son 
of the King of Hanover. He was a 
cousin of the -late King Edward.

Fair.Rome, Nov. 15 —Pope Plus has ad
dressed an encyclical to all the bishops 
of the Catholic world on the occasion 

of the death of

ests. Maritime—Moderatae northeast 
winds, fair today and Friday. Not 
much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair and milef today and on 
Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight 
and tomorrow. Probably showers 
Friday ; little change in tempera
ture; fresh northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Temperatures!
Lowest 

Highest during 
6 a.m. Yesterday night

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Japan
ese embassy yesterday completed ar
rangements for the purchase and early 
shipment from the U. S. of 97,150,000 
board feet of lumber for urgent re
construction work in Japanese cities 
due to the earthquake and fire.

Seek Bank Employe
In N. Y. Robbery

Kansas City, Nov. 15. -r Two 
masked bandits held up two mes
sengers
Bank at Argentine Boulevard and 
17th street, here today and es
caped with $20,000 in cash.

Ludendorff Mourns
At Servant Funeral

of the third centenary 
St. Josaphat, archbishop of Polotsk, 
now Molihev, who suffered martyrdom 
in working for the union of the Slav or 
eastern church with the church of 
Rome. The saint’s day 1s celebrated 
Nov. 14.

The Pontiff in the encyclical ex
presses thé desire for the return of the 
Orthodox clyirch to the church of 
Rome after centuries of schism, in or
der, he says, that the Slav liturgy may 

"• in the Catholic church,

of the Argentine State

New York, Nov. 15—Two men, one 
a former bank employe, the other » 
drug addict, were sought today by the 
police, in connection with the slaying 
yesterday of two messengers of the 
West End Bank in Brooklyn and the 
theft of $48,607 they carried.

While these men, whose names are 
known to the police are believed to 
have bad no part in the actual coenr 
mission of the crime, «lender dws 
found by the investigators were said 
to point to them as “tipsters” employed 
by the bandit slayers to Inform them 
of the movements of the eeseeigeafc

Munich, Nov. 15.—Gen. Ludendorff 
was the chief mourner yesterday at 
the burial of his body servent, Kurt 
Neubauer, who was killed with 18 
others In the fighting here last Friday 

Ottawa, Nov. 15-At Aylmer, Que,, which marked the overthrow of the
on the site of the former building revolt headed by Ludendorff and
Which was destroyed in the holocaust ‘dolph Hitler. . ,
which wiped out a large section of the The funeral took place late in the
town on August 10, 1921, the Right afternoon in a cemetery just outside 
Hon Arthur Meighen, yesterday laid Munich, amid considerable secrecy, 
the foundation stone of the new St. About 400 persons were present, inost- 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church which ly Reichswehr troops, but by pcrmls- 
the contractors hope to have complet- sion of the Government a detachment 
ed before Christmas. of Hitler’s troops also attended.

Hon. Meighen Lays 
Church Corner StoneCollinsville, Ills., Nov. 15- 

Three bandits today held up two 
clerks of the Consolidated Coal 
Company here and escaped with 
$14,000 of payroll money.

Alfonso to Visit
Victor and Pope

Stations
Victoria .......
Winnipeg .... 84 
Montreal 

•St John 
Halifax 
New York .... 46

Madrid, Nov. 15.—King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria and General Primo- 
Rivere, president of the military direc-

shine again
when Greeks, Slavs, Syrians, Copts,
Arnu vians, Chaldeans, all can join in
the w« rship of God in communion with . ,
the Apostolic See, “forming only one torate, will leave Madrid tonight for 
family, with the faithful of the Latin Italy to visit King Victor Emmanuel 
rite, in beautiful equality.” and also pay a visit to Pope Pius.

4446 54New York, Nov. 15.—Women 
followers of F. L. Rawson, spir
itual healer, who knelt at his bier 
for three days praying for hls 
resurrection, continued their pray
ers today as the body was being 
cremated at Fresh Pond.
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Do You Knowi V

The Saxby gale was on the night of 
October 4 and morning of the bth, 
1869.

Baldwin’s Chances For Re-Election Fade; 
Leaders Threaten Revolt; Liberals Gain

By HARRY N. MOORE.
(United Press Correspondent.)

London, Nov. 15—Premier Baldwin received two shocks last night. 
First, certain ministers in the cabin# threatened to revolt if the proposal 
to Include Lord Birkenhead in the cabinet which Mr. Baldwin announced 
was proceeded with. The “die hards” have not forgiven the Lloyd George 
members of the coalition on the Irish question and claimed very bitterly that 
the former Lord Chancellor betrayed the south of Ireland Unionists during 
the negotiations for the creation of the Irish free state. For this reason the 
government will lose the platform support of the ablest spellbinder in their
ranks. I

The second shock was when Lord Derby declared that an election at
this time was unnecessary.

The possibility of the Baldwin government obtaining a majority over 
all other parties is becoming more and more remote, and It is admitted after 
Lord Derby's defection that they are faced with a prospect of losing about 
thirty seats which with the aversion of many Conservative members for a 
policy of protection makes the success of such a policy just at this time out 
of the question.

The only party in England today that is really optimistic is the Liberal, 
and reports are coming )n to headquarters from all over the country in the 
most confident terms*

POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

No Confusion NowThese “Canaries”
Were Sparrows

New York, Nov. 15.—Police a;e 
seeking two bird peddlers who dis
posed of more than 1,000 “Hartz 
Mountain Canaries” to residents all 
over the city, warranting the bright 
yellow prisoners In little white 
wooden cages, “as everyone a sweet 
songster.” It was explained by the 
vendors that their low price of 
$1.50, including cage, was due to 
heavy shipments from Germany.

Several people whose $L50 cana
ries decline to warble accompanied 
Mrs. Stein on an expedition to 
Bronx Zoological Park, where speci
mens of the Hartz Mountain con
signment were exhibited to an 
ornithologist. “These birds are or
dinary brown sparrows,” he said. 
“They have been dyed yellow.”

Kills Bride Over 
Package of Cigarettes

Clarksburg, W. Va., Nov, 15.— 
Okey Hedge, employed as a marble 
worker here, is held in the county 
jail on a charge of having mur
dered hls bride of four months. 
Hedge, it is alleged, shot and killed 
hls 18-year-old wife, Luella Mae 
Hedge, at their home in East 
Clarksburg, when she teasingly re
fused to tell him where she had ob
tained a package of cigarettes that 
he had found in her handbag.

After firing the shot that killed 
her, Hedge tried to end his own life, 
but succeeded 'only in inflicting a 
slight wound in his head.

*1 shot her because I loved her 
and because she was teasing me 
continually and driving me frantic 
with her references to flirtations 
with other men,” Hedge said in his
cell.

In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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